SECOND PLACE (TIE)
Test-Case Breakwater
Installatio ns
Southern Che sapeake Boy. tributaries,
Mary/and
Erosion al009 U.s. beaches is a
serious engineering problem. and

structures such as seawalls and jetties
have become controversial. Seawalls

buttress the shoreline behind a hard.
unnatural barricade that can wreak

havoc on coastal ecosystems. Jellies
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have been known to break tidal
patterns. diverting sands along the up-

drift face while starving the down-drift
beach.
A precast solution to this ecological
niqhtmare began a half century ago in

England after World War 11. A bulwark
of scrap metal and concrete used to
impede a German landinq had become
an unintended conservation device.
Directly behind it. sands qathered and
the beach qrew wider. With a bit of
knowledqe. Smith-Midland beqan to
manufacture a more refined versioo of
the prototype and test it in a coastal
environment.
The provinq qround was to be a
beachfronl properly near Queenstown.
Md .. where the Chesapeake had stolen
the shore. Crews bolted a row of about
50 prisms 30 feet of( the low-tide
shoreline. As the weeks passed. the
beach recovered losl qfound.
Since that installation nearly 20
years aqo. Smith-Midland has refined
the precast prisms which are now
available in 10-foot modules. 4 feet tall
and 4 feet wide weiqhinq 4-5 tons.
with qeometric slots cast to dissipate
wave enerqy. Installers place the
sections usinq an excavator or barqe.
dependinq on site coodilions. Installers
can place about ')()() feet of these
permeable. precast breakwaters in
a day.
After the ravaqes of Hurricane Isabel
in 2003 alonq the East
Coast. the prisms had
survived virtually intact
and 7.465 tons of new
sand was replenished
alooq the shore.
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